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Executive Summary 

Agricopia seeks to provide fresh produce to communities located in food deserts in a cost 

effective and sustainable way. Using various engineering principles, our group of biosystems 

engineering members designed, created, and implemented two hydroponic systems in which to 

grow butterhead lettuce in a standard, refurbished shipping container. We sought to create a 

system that is both energy and space efficient, suitable for long distance transportation, and 

operable by a relatively inexperienced community member. Between November 2015 and May 

2016, our team designed, built, and tested the two hydroponic systems, LED lighting, electrical 

wiring, and environmental controls. We were successful in growing a high quality crop of 

butterhead lettuce from seed to harvest in the systems we built.  

 

Abstract 

The purpose of this project was to demonstrate that a shipping container could cost effectively 

be converted into a growth chamber for lettuce and mushrooms. The tasks our team handled 

were renovating the interior of the chamber to utilize two different growing methods for lettuce; a 

variation of the nutrient film technique (NFT) known as A-frame, and a deep flow system. This 

included installing racks to support flood tables, wiring and installing lighting, fabricating the A-

frame from scratch, and testing all of our system components. We were also in charge of plant 

care, and designing our system to ultimately support plant life as best as possible.  
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Introduction - Statement of Problem 

 

Agriculture constantly develops throughout history to best reflect those who practice it: 

Sumerians in the Bronze Age began its practice; in the early 1200s Mesoamericans harnessed 

chinampas as the first use of hydroponic growing; and in the mid-1800s the first development of 

fertilizer allowed us to feed a booming population. Now we are witnesses to rapid global 



technological development and with it comes both great benefits to humanity and great 

detriments to our environment. 

 

The increased public attention to acute environmental changes is no coincidence. California's 

current water crisis and record-breaking global temperatures  have brought closer scrutiny to 

our current agricultural practices and, more importantly, their sustainability. California's 

agricultural sector consumes anywhere between 50% to 80% of the state's developed water 

supply annually. While many alternatives have been researched and proposed - minimizing 

residential usage, the oft-toted Peripheral Canal, total drip emitter and trickler overhaul, and the 

like - the fact remains that the human population remains booming while freshwater sources and 

biodiversity are dwindling. Global population is estimated to reach 9 billion by 2050, and with 

less than 20% of total US soil considered "arable" we have an indisputable humanitarian crisis 

looming should we continue our current agricultural practices. 

 
Recent developments in light-emitting diode (LED) technology, water recirculation, cultivar 

research, mechanization, and automation have contributed to the rise of vertical farm 

development, a subsection of controlled environment (CE) agriculture. By harnessing many 

modern technologies, CE agriculture offers less waste, a smaller environmental impact, higher 

water efficiencies, and greater and more consistent yields than modern open-field agriculture. 

The problem now is demonstrating the capabilities of a vertical farm with proper initial 

investment and basic automation to facilitate the worker and consumer. A prototype could 

demonstrate manageable power consumption, lower water demands, a smaller carbon footprint, 

and safe nutritious yields of consumer-grade quality, ready to take home and prepare into a 

fresh meal. A successful prototype launch reflecting all of these qualities could spark investment 

inquiries and the beginning of a crowdfunded non-profit addressing the blight of urban 

malnutrition. 

 

Background 

 

Lettuce is one of the most commonly grown hydroponic vegetables, which is partly why 

we chose to make it our primary crop. There is extensive research available on growing lettuce 

hydroponically, and supplies such as nutrients and seeds are readily available. A variety of 

Butterhead lettuce called Rex was specifically chosen because several faculty members and 

graduate students at the University of Arizona have grown it for research purposes, and 

recommended it to us. One of the secondary benefits of designing our system to grow lettuce is 

that we may easily grow other crops in conjunction, such as bok choy, spinach, and other leafy 

greens. 

Lettuce requires around 17 mol/m2/d1 of light. In a normal greenhouse growing scenario, 

most of this light energy would be provided by solar radiation. However, since our growth 

chamber has no source of natural light, this amount of light must be provided by lamps. The 

most common type of lamp used for greenhouse production is high pressure sodium (HPS), but 

other artificial light sources include fluorescent, incandescent, and most recently, light emitting 

diodes (LED). While LED lights are fairly expensive, they give off relatively little heat and can be 

tailored to a specific wavelength. Most plants use light of red and blue wavelengths with much 



greater efficiency than the rest of the visible light spectrum. Thus, using LED lights that only 

emit light from the red or blue spectrum can increase efficiency. 

The required set points for hydroponic lettuce production are listed in the following table. 

This information was made available by the Cornell University Controlled Environment 

Agriculture Program. 

Air Temperature 24 C Day/19 C Night (75 F/65 F) 

Water Temperature 24 C – 26 C 

Relative Humidity 50%-70% 

Carbon Dioxide 1500 ppm with light availability / ~390 if not 

Light 17 mol/m2/d1 

Dissolved Oxygen 7 mg/L 

pH 5.6-6 

Electrical Conductivity 1150-1250 µS/cm 

  

All of the factors listed in the above table are monitored with sensors and controlled through 

various systems.  

Hydroponic lettuce production requires an 11 day germination period prior to moving the 

seedlings into the primary growing system. Seeds are placed into media, and irrigated through 

an ebb and flood method traditionally. This involves periodically flooding the seedling tray with 

water, and then draining the water after a specified period of time. 15  minutes of watering every 

12 hours is the typical schedule, so that the media does not have time to dry out, which will kill 

the seedlings. The germination area should be lit at a low level to assure good germination, and 

the trays covered to maintain a high humidity for the first 24 hours. On the sixth day, the 

irrigation schedule should be increased to four waterings a day for 15 minutes each. On day 11, 

the seedlings are moved to the permanent growth system, in our case floating trays for deep 

flow technique or PVC pipes for nutrient film technique. 

Deep flow technique hydroponics involves growing the plants in a tray, or flood table, 

that is constantly filled with water. The plants are supported by a Styrofoam tray with small holes 

cut throughout so that the roots may be constantly submerged, and the vegetative portion of the 

plant constantly exposed to air and light. Any depth of water may be used in a deep flow 

system, as long as the roots are constantly submerged in water. The benefit of using a low 

depth of water is that water weight is reduced, which is important in our system since the flood 

tables will be stacked and supported by a shelving unit with weight restrictions. Additionally, 

reducing the water weight allows for future expansion of the system, as more levels can be 

added to the shelves without exceeding the weight limit. However, the lower depth of water 

used in deep flow requires that the flood tables be filled with water at a greater frequency and 

monitored more closely, so that the water level does not drop close to empty.We chose deep 

flow as our primary growing system so that in case of power failure, plant life could continue to 



be supported for several days, since plants will continue to remain living for several days as 

long as water is available to the roots.  

Our secondary growing system is an A-Frame, a variation of the Nutrient Film 

Technique. This system consists of a channel (PVC pipes in our case) through which water 

constantly flows. Holes are drilled in the PVC pipes so that the roots may be exposed to water, 

while the vegetative portion is exposed to air and light. Nutrient enriched water enters the 

channel at one end and flows down the pipe, which has a 1 inch drop for every 10 feet, and 

exits at the other end into a reservoir. Weirs were attached at the end of each pipe to ensure a 

standing water level of about .5 inch was maintained at all times. This allows for newly 

transplanted plants to be able to reach the water, and also allows for a safety buffer in case 

power is lost or pumps fail.  

 

 

Existing Systems 

There are several companies producing similar growth chambers to the Agricopia crate, 

Growtainer and CropBox. Both of these systems are also contained in either 20  or 40 foot 

shipping containers, but there are several key differences between these systems and ours. 

The Growtainer system contains variable racks that can be modified to accommodate 

the height of the crop being grown. The Growtainer also utilizes LED fixtures, and the 

environmental conditions are monitored and controlled by a proprietary PC-based sensor and 

control system. The Growtainer utilizes both NFT and ebb and flood growing systems. The price 

of the Growtainer is not available, since they are still in the prototype phase. 

A more established product is the CropBox, which comes in three different varieties; 

Greens and herbs, strawberries, and microgreens and fodder. The greens and herbs, and 

microgreens and fodder CropBoxes both start at $54,000. One interesting benefit of the 

CropBox system is that they provide a smartphone app that can track environmental conditions 

and also be used to control environmental conditions. This allows the grower to not have to 

constantly monitor the system, and instead monitor remotely which can increase labor 

efficiency.  

 

Purpose and Overview of Project 

Food deserts are geographic areas where residents have low access to affordable, healthy 

food. One piece of the food desert problem in America is physical access; in many rural areas, 

grocery stores or farmer’s markets selling fresh produce may be too far away to be feasibly 

accessible. The other piece of the problem is economic access; often, fresh produce is far more 

expensive than unhealthy, processed, or non-perishable food items, making the decision to 

purchase produce very difficult for those on limited incomes.  

 

The purpose of our project is to design and build a growth chamber to combat the effects of 

food deserts. By housing our growth chamber within a steel shipping container, it can be located 

anywhere in the country where people have limited access to produce, regardless of climate or 

other factors that may normally prevent traditional agriculture there. The United States has an 

enormous shipping and distribution infrastructure, so the Agricopia crate can be moved virtually 

anywhere it is needed in America within a matter of days. To address the economic causes of 



food deserts, the Agricopia crate has been designed to be both easy to use and have fairly low 

operational costs. Ideally, someone with little to no hydroponic growing experience will be able 

to operate the growing system on a day to day basis because of design choices being 

influenced primarily by ease of use rather than technological advancement. The implications of 

this are two-fold; first, the Agricopia crate will have relatively low labor costs because it does not 

require highly skilled technicians; secondly, it can provide jobs in an already economically 

impoverished area. Another important factor in our design is input and operational costs. In 

order to accomplish its goals, the Agricopia crate itself must be cheap enough that the low 

income communities that need it the most may procure it. Operational costs, such as electricity, 

plant nutrients, and replacement parts must be minimized to keep the cost of produce down. 

Because of the low labor and input costs of the crate’s growing system, the food it produces will 

ideally be cheap enough to be purchased by those who need it most in food desert 

communities.  

 

Another important factor of consideration in the design of the Agricopia crate is environmental 

sustainability. It would be highly unethical to build a product designed primarily to improve the 

lives of people in a community, while polluting or overusing the resources of that community at 

the same time. Along with low costs and ease of use, resource use was also an important factor 

in designing the Agricopia crate. Lighting, heating, cooling, humidification, and water purification 

can all be enormous users of energy and water, so we have designed our system to reduce 

energy and water use as much as possible. This is done through the use of high efficiency 

lights, water recirculation, and the possibility of future integration of photovoltaic cells as a 

power source.  

 

The Agricopia crate is designed to be an almost entirely self contained growing system. With 

inputs of only electricity and water, the crate will be able to produce a relatively large, high 

quality, high nutrient, high variety crop. This is accomplished through the use of stacked flood 

tables and a half A-Frame nutrient film technique (NFT) growing system to maximize use of 

space, since available space in the shipping container is relatively limited. Also, through the use 

of red/blue LED lights and nutrient enriched water we can achieve a vigorous and high yielding 

crop. Further, the climate of the growth chamber will be controlled through the use of an HVAC 

system so that air temperature and humidity can be monitored and controlled to allow for 

optimal plant growth. 

 

Design - Technical Description 

 

Audience: This description is intended for those with average understanding of plant care and 

modern plumbing infrastructure, those of a typical American homeowner. Any extensive 

explanations will be conducted in the Specifications section. 

 

The plant growth chamber in our Agricopia crate demonstrates two methods of plant culturing; 

each offers distinct advantages over the other, creating niches where a particular cultivar might 

flourish in an environment to which it is best suited. On one side of our chamber we employ 



deep water culture (DWC), whereas the other side uses nutrient film technique (NFT). These 

two methods 

 

Plants are first germinated in cubes of heat-extruded stone (hereby referred to as "rockwool") to 

provide an inert starting medium so as to minimize nutrient burn or overwatering. Plants in this 

stage must be exposed to as little light as possible After several days or when the plant's first 

true leaves begin growing past its cotyledons, the process of photosynthesis begins and the 

plants must soon be transferred to its final growing medium. 

 

The general concept of DWC is as such: a flood table of reasonable depth (usually between 6 - 

18") is filled with a nutrient solution of a given chemical fertilizer blend heavily diluted with water; 

a 1/2 - 1" space is left between the water line and the top lip of the flood table. A Styrofoam 

sheet is cut to the same dimensions as the top of the flood table, with holes large enough (about 

1 1/4" diameter) to accommodate the rockwool cubes that nest the plants; each hole has a 6-8" 

spacing from the next one. An air stone is situated at the bottom of the tank and attached to an 

air pump (i.e. an aquarium pump) to ensure enough dissolved oxygen for the plants to thrive. As 

the roots grow into the water, the Styrofoam sheet prevents excess sunlight from stressing the 

roots below, as well as preventing algae growth. 

 

The DWC matrix consists of nine flood tables (36" wide, 72" long, 7" deep) arranged on shelving 

so as to create three stacked rows of three flood tables each. These are then filled to the 5" 

mark with nutrient solution and overlaid with the modified Styrofoam sheet; our model uses 8" 

spacing to create 4 columns of 17 holes. The post-germination rockwool cubes are placed into 

each hole and the roots grow into the water. Additional holes are drilled into the bottom center of 

each container with 1" diameter PVC leading out from each exit, running along the shelving 

framework and merging at a 2 1/2" diameter drain pipe. This drain leads down underneath the 

floor to return to a water pump, where it is pumped to the roof of the storage container. Once the 

water undergoes basic mechanical filtering and any required pH adjustments, it is gravity-fed 

through 1" diameter PVC to each flood table. Each feed pipe must begin separately from a 

single consistent elevation (i.e. from the water storage) to ensure equal flow rates that 

guarantee a consistent water level across all the flood tables. 

 

The NFT method runs in a different vein than that of the DWC. In NFT, the plant roots are 

exposed to a narrow continuous stream of nutrient water running in a channel. This is achieved 

by drilling holes at a perpendicular angle to the water flow into a PVC pipe (2-3" in diameter), 

into which the rockwool cubes can be nestled. These holes are similarly spaced 6-8" apart to 

allow growing room and to avoid nutrient undersaturation. The water then flows in one end of 

the PVC pipe in a thin film (hence its name) and exits out the other end. 

 

Our NFT frame uses 8 PVC pipes spaced 8" apart from one another, with all pipes fed through 

pressure regulators and 1/2" irrigation line to ensure even flow distribution across all pipes. The 

pressure regulators limit the flow to anywhere from 1-2 L/s. The 8 pipes are situated by arched 

latches, allowing the pipes to be individually removed for cleaning before and after new crop 

transplantation. These latches are welded to an aluminum frame, the legs of which nestle the 2" 



feed and drain PVC pipes running along them. The drain pipe leads back to a fiberglass water 

storage tank situated along the floor; its low wall height and great length contribute to its 120 

gallon capacity, as well as save valuable vertical space. The storage tank facilitates water 

recirculation, but faces gradual water dissipation through heat evaporation or leaf transpiration 

through photosynthesis. To counter this, the nutrient injectors lead to a main line, off of which 

runs a hose long enough to refill the fiberglass water storage. As the water tapers down, the 

container can be manually refilled as needed. 

 

The aluminum legs that support the PVC pipes end at a rail-guided system that allows the NFT 

frame to lean against the wall at a range of angles. The wider angles (a max of 59 degrees 

between the floor and slope of the frame) allow wider light distribution and easier pipe 

maintenance when addressing any leaks in the design. When fully flushed with the wall (i.e. 

angle of 90 degrees between the floor and frame) the aisle space increases, allowing easier 

maintenance of DWC plants and any related hardware therein.  

 

Specifications 

Construction materials and methods: 

DWC: 

● 36" x 72" x 7" flood tables      x 9 

● 3' x 6' x 1" (minimum) Styrofoam boards    x 9 

● Aquarium airstones       x 9 

● Air pump        x 1 

● 3' x 6' 3-tier shelving units      x 3 

○ - minimum weight capacity: 2000 lbs 

○ - non-corrosive covering required 

● 1" and 2 1/2" PVC piping (elbows, tees, etc.) 

● 1" PVC barrel connectors + rubber washers    x 9 

● 18W T8 LED tubes (red/blue)      x 54 

● 18W T8 light fixtures (2 bulbs ea.)     x 27 

● Wiring 

 

NFT:   

● 2" PVC pipes         x 8 

○ - 10' max length 

● Adjustable pressure regulators     x 8 

● 3" PVC feed/drain piping 

● Fiberglass water storage       x 1 

○ - 120 gallons 

○ 10’ L x 2’ W x 1’H 

○ - minimal height preferred   

● 1/2" irrigation line 

● Water pump         x 1 

○ - 20-25 L/s 

○ - External preferred (no added heat) 



● Gate valve        x 1 

(Will add more to this section later - Michael L) 

 

 

 

E. Dynamic climate control  will be utilized to maintain, analyze, and improve our design. A 

Raspberry Pi will used to control a variety of sensors that will play an integral role in maintaining 

optimal parameters for vegetation growth. For example, an array of LED’s will be driven by time 

so that the plants are capable of absorbing enough UV exposure to grow. Though if an area of 

plants are exposed to an oversaturation of heat, a thermal sensor will turn off the specified bank 

of LED’s to satisfy the required temperature range. The HVAC, water pump, and humidifier will 

also be connected to the Raspberry Pi to give the user full access to all environmental 

necessities. By equipping all electrical components to the raspberry pi, this will act as a central 

hub to simplify and thus provide full environmental control to the user. 

 Not only does the Raspberry Pi allow the user to control climate variables for optimal 

vegetative growth, it will also collect interval data readings over time to analyze how operations 

are performed. This can be used in a variety of ways to benefit the engineering design. For 

example, the microcontroller can keep track of how long each electrical component is running 

for. One could then calculate the energy demands of maintaining a strict environmental control. 

Another example would be where the temperature at night drops below a specified threshold. 

You could make the decision of leaving the HVAC off at night to save energy, or have a 

temperature sensor turn on every two hours to determine if the plants are too cold.  

The examples stated above on how the Raspberry Pi can be used to control the climate 

of the environment are ultimately limitless. A future benefit with the use of a microcontroller, is to 

wirelessly control all individual components with an app. This would allow for real time feedback 

across the board. One could potentially install a camera to provide an image on how the plants 

are growing without even entering the Agricopia crate.  

 

External Constraints 

We qualify external constraints as some trait or factor outside of our environment and therefore 

outside of our immediate control. 

 

The more technical aspects of this CE grow box are meant to be automated; this project is 

partially intended as an exercise in system automation, not necessarily a solution to an unposed 

question. As such, the design is made from the perspective of a engineering college student, 

instilled with at minimum an elementary understanding of thermodynamics, fluid mechanics, 

biology, electronics, and their relations and efficiencies in perspective to one another (i.e. 

systems engineering and analysis).  

 

Our immediate target market or demographic - food desert inhabitants - steers away from the 

norms of a traditional high-tech product market. Those in food deserts have median family 

incomes 18% lower than their non-food desert counterparts. Of that same population, 21% have 

an education less than or equivalent to a high school diploma. Any design made with this 



audience in mind must ensure maximum accessibility of the necessary functions to maintain this 

biosystem within equilibrium; it must be catered to the "everyman". 

 

Certainly a concise, accessible, and thorough instruction manual would be effective in educating 

any workers in the basics of CE management. A section for frequenty asked questions or 

troubleshooting based off of problems our group encountered during testing would help 

minimize any serious repairs or maintenance needed for long-term operation. A detailed 

walkthrough of basic microcontroller (i.e. Raspberry Pi) operation will educate the more 

technically challenged workers. More useful, however, would be just an efficient summary in 

describing those same engineering studies of physics, biology, and systems - again, catered to 

the "everyman". True problem-solving cannot come without full background comprehension, or 

else all maintenance would be conducted with superficial understanding of the complex 

processes affecting the biosystem in real time. In times of deep system failure (e.g. component 

malfunction, disease, etc.), full background comprehension can be the difference between a 

"stabilizing" repair - a jimmy-rig that holds until the next design component fails - and a true, 

comprehensive repair that contributes to a longer life cycle of the Agricopia crate. 

 

The question of resource availability also arises. What is the system (and its workers) to do in 

the instance of a power outage, or maybe a plumbing failure on behalf of municipal 

infrastructure? Consistent and reliable sources of light and water are the pillars of any healthy 

and stable CE biosystem; failures on those ends shut off lights, kill water flow, stagnant air 

circulation, accumulate heat, and ultimately terminate photosynthesis, starving plants to death. 

 

Deep water culture media beds are meant to hold a sufficient amount of water for weeks of 

uninterrupted plant uptake. For the sake of maintaining optimal oxygen levels, minimizing 

nutrient overaccumulation, and algaeal overgrowth, our DWC media beds will be drained and 

refilled once a week. The 120-gallon fiberglass NFT water storage holds recirculated water, 

refilled gradually as the volume lowers past a setpoint, setting off the float valve and activating 

the water line. This storage container may also be flushed and refilled once a week, though its 

constant water recirculation translates into more stable nutrient and oxygen levels and thus may 

be left alone for longer periods of time. In other words, water inaccessibility for a week or less 

will fail to put the biosystem's stability in jeopardy. 

 

A power outage poses a greater hazard. As many components are both electrical and 

automated, a power failure means the plants receive no lighting or air circulation; furthermore, 

water flow in the NFT system will cease, stressing plants to death in a matter of hours.  

 

Here at the University of Arizona Controlled Environment Agriculture Center (CEAC), Dr. Murat 

Kacira has demonstrated the feasibility of an off-grid automated mid-tech greenhouse 

harnessing photovoltaic panels that charge 8 batteries wired in parallel. While solar panels 

charge the battery panel during the daytime, the battery panel runs all electric components past 

sunset until sunrise. A similar implementation in our CE biosystem, coupled with a low-power 

mode of operation managed by the microcontroller, may be able to stretch the electricity stored 

within the batteries. With a reduced 12/12 light cycle, an on-off water flow cycle of 15 minutes 



for the NFT, and less frequent or diminished air circulation, a reasonable battery capacity may 

sustain the electrical components for a day or two. While either a water or lighting deficit puts 

the biosystem at risk of failure, lighting deficits are more manageable and directly translate to 

less water uptake. 

 

Lighting 

We previously mentioned the minimal light requirement for the main light-dependent reactions 

(water photolysis and the Z-scheme) of 17 mol/m2/d1 for vegetative growth. We achieved this 

using three LED tubes - strips of 120 SMD2835 housed in T8 plastic housing running at 24 W 

each - over each DWR tank. Spacing from the plant canopy can be changed by adjusting the 

angle of the chain supporting each LED frame to the shelf above it providing support. We sized 

the chains to ensure the LED frame hangs 30 cm above the foam sheet bed, but longer chain 

cuts may be used to provide a greater range of distance from the plant canopy (e.g. seedlings 

with high light requirements). 

 

The LED tubes measure 1.5 m and with three tubes provide 410 μmol/s1; running at 24 W, the 

tubes measure an efficiency of 1.34 μmol/W/s1. When centered and spaced 8” apart and 

running on a 16/8 on/off light cycle, the lights have an output of 19.5 mol/m2/d1, enough to 

facilitate vegetative growth. The lights are full-spectrum (i.e. white), outputting all wavelengths 

between 400 and 700 nm; this means no extra energy is spent in the ultraviolet ranges(10 - 380 

nm) and infrared (700 - 1000 nm). We originally calculated the lighting efficiency for growing a 

head of lettuce over 5 weeks to a size of 5 oz. to be 1.63 kWh/head. Once installed and grown, 

we actually measured an efficiency of 0.96 kWh/head; this best reflects the energy costs to 

grow a full crop, depending on the price per kilowatt-hour in your local area. 

 

Conclusions 

Project Drawbacks 

 

Our container is a lot more cost efficient than other versions on the market right now. We will be 

able to grow one of the most popular crops, lettuce, in urban areas where farmland is scarce. 

However, our container does require power input, meaning it must be connected to some power 

grid or generator to run. Also, the container right now does not recycle water as well as it could; 

but this is an area that can definitely be improved upon. A limitation of our container is that it has 

to be installed in a place with running water and electricity. Eventually we would like to 

implement solar power, and a more sophisticated filtration/purification system so that we could 

use almost any type of water on our plants.  

 

Ethics - Health and Safety 

 

When selling or donating agricultural products, there are several issues concerning health and 

safety to consider. Before selling produce grown in the Agricopia crate, licenses, certifications, 

and registrations must be secured. These requirements vary both by state and by county, which 

presents a challenge to frequently relocating the crate. 

 



In terms of health and safety, we have an ethical obligation to ensure that all produce grown in 

the crate meets proper standards. This should not be of issue considering that no pesticides or 

herbicides will be applied to the plants, and the risk of water-borne contamination is very low 

due to filtration methods. Due to the fact that the crate will be delivering produce only to a very 

localized area, the risk of post-harvest rotting is extremely low. Despite the very low risk of crop 

contamination that could result in illness or disease, a careful eye must be kept on every plant 

during the growth cycle. Factors that must be closely watched for are water contamination, 

accidental inclusion of insects which can transport disease, and signs of plant disease caused 

by bacteria, fungus, or other disease causing agents. Disease prevention measures include 

frequent cleaning of all the surfaces in the crate, cleaning flood tables and NFT pipes between 

each harvest, periodic water testing, and exclusive use of approved and tested nutrients.  
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Haley Odom – Haley researched plant needs and made design decisions (hydroponic system, 

lighting, nutrients, environmental conditions, etc) based on our budget and plant selection, along 

with Michael. Haley also cared for plants in the shipping container, along with Michael. Haley 

also constructed the A-Frame hydroponic system. 

Michael Pearse – Michael was in charge of the electrical wiring and microcontroller 

programming for the shipping container. This included running electricity to the shipping 

container, wiring and programming the lights, and installing and programming all sensors.  

 

 


